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Sacramento

SUCCESS TEAMS
G O G E T W H AT YO U WA N T !

What Would You Do If You Knew You
Couldn’t Fail?
A tempting thought, isn’t it? Often our dreams pull us toward a life we really
want, but our fears hold us back. As a member of a Success Team, you get
clarity about the life you want, develop an effective plan, capitalize on a network
of people with ideas and resources, and enjoy a personal support system to
maintain your momentum. You’ll gain the skills and confidence to conquer the
fears that keep you from your dreams.

Jackie Alcalde Marr
I’ve been in the
organization development
field for 18 years, leading
strategic planning efforts,
developing effective
training, and coaching
leaders to improve key
skills and business
performance.
Leading Success Teams
enables me to use my skills
to help others achieve their
goals - there’s nothing
more fun!

Join a SUCCESS TEAM!
Teams start every few months.
Small registration fee.
Start your journey now!

Who Joins a Success Team?
People searching for clarity about
building their dream life.
People with a specific goal who need a
broader network of resources.
People who need the “push” that
process, tools and a support network
provide.

How Does It Work?
Success Teams are small groups of
people who come together for eight
weeks to help each other achieve
their individual goals.
A professionally facilitated process
helps each member clarify goals, make
effective action plans, overcome
obstacles and make progress
previously impossible!

Come to an IDEA PARTY!
7th week of the Team process.
FREE and FUN!
Share ideas; meet great people!

What’s Included in the Process?
8 facilitated workshops
Workbook and tools
Capture Journal
Weekly support calls
7th session Idea Party
Follow up coaching

What Do You Gain?
Clarity of your dreams.
Tangible goals.
A tactical game plan.
New creativity and planning skills.
Real progress.
A network of contacts and resources
to take to every future
endeavor.

“With the team on your
side it makes good sense
to shoot for the big
stakes.”
New York Times
“Love what you do, and
feel that it matters.”
Katherine Graham,
CEO Washington Post
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